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I. Brief overview of the collection
A. History of the collection

Not applicable
B. Broad subject areas emphasized or de-emphasized

Subject areas emphasized include finance, marketing, management and strategy, entrepreneurship
and innovation, accounting and information systems, managerial economics, organization
behavior, health services management, public and nonprofit management, and real estate. The
field of transportation is covered by
Northwestern University’s Transportation Library.

C. Collection locations
University Library

II. Purpose or objectives
Collections are tailored to local teaching and research needs.  The KelloggGraduate School of
Management has consistently ranked among the top graduate Schools of business in recent years.
Kellogg offers a Master of Management full-time program, a part-time evening program (the Manager
Program), and apart-time program for executives (the Executive Master’s Program).  There are 4
specialized professional programs: Health Services Management, Public and Nonprofit Management,
Transportation, and Real Estate and interdisciplinary majors in international business and in
entrepreneurship and innovation. Kellogg also offers 5 doctoral programs: Accounting and Information
Systems, Finance, Managerial Economics and Strategy, Marketing, and Organization Behavior.

III. Library unit or title of the selector responsible for this collection
Management Bibliographer, Collection Management Division.

IV. Scope of the subject coverage
A. Language

Primarily English.
B. Geographical scope

Worldwide
C. Chronological scope

No limitations. Current materials emphasized.
D. Publication dates collected

Current materials emphasized.
E. Formats and genres

1. Inclusions
Monographs
Periodicals, in print and electronic formats, and access to periodical articles in full-text
Monographic series
Reports and proceedings of associations, conferences, congresses, institutions, societies,
symposia, etc.
Government publications, in print and electronic formats
Electronic formats: library purchase or fee-based access is selected when appropriate.

2. Exclusions
Antiquarian titles
Manuscripts



Non-NU dissertations
Audiovisual materials, unless within the scope of the Mitchell Multimedia Center.

V. Acquisitions procedures affecting collection policies
A. Standing Orders

Selected standing orders for monographic series in management.
B. Approval plans and blanket orders

A major vendor supplies all U.S. university press titles in education according to
The library’s profile of subject interests.  The vendor also supplies notification slips for all titles
from major U.S. publications that fit NU Library’s profile in management and related fields.
Harvard Business School Press publications are received automatically.

C. Gifts and exchanges
The library welcomes gifts of books and other materials that are of exceptional quality, within the
scope of the library’s collecting activities, do not duplicate current holdings, and that enhance and
support teaching and research at Northwestern.

VI. Duplication with other NU library units
None

VII. Expensive purchases
Expensive purchases will be considered on an individual basis in relation to the scope of the collection
policy and to available funding.

VIII. Interdisciplinary collections
The Transportation Library and the social sciences collections in the Library.

IX. Purchases with endowed funds
The management collection benefits from several endowment funds.  (MAY want to give fund names
if appropriate.

X. Cooperation with other libraries
A. Other resources, including local, regional or national libraries

The Management Bibliographer consults frequently with the management subject specialist at the
University of Chicago about expensive purchases, electronic databases, and serial holdings

B. Consortia
See Introduction.

XI. Policies for purchasing journal article reprints or electronic files on demand
Not applicable.

XII. Other factor of local importance
The University of Chicago holds a strong collection in management.

XIII. Collection levels
Conspectus subject categories Current collecting intensity &

language code

Commerce 3E
Commerce policy 4E
Business 4E
Marketing, distribution 4E
Office organization management 4E
Accounting 4E
Business mathematics 3E
Business communication 4E



Shipping of merchandise 3E
Advertising 4E
Finance 4E
Public finance 4E


